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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. c)
) testant residents were a» 
it as any of their neigh- 
f the houses ewry pane 
ndow* had its taper liurn- 
e light* Wen* arranged in 
md clusters and rockets, 
ami magnesium lights 

md there along t lie track 
. A huge tar-barrel was 
i pinnacle of Haine upon 
indent castle at the en-

One-half the Germane who came to this Uion of crime, its detection, trial and pun- i pure idealism. His search for the Church, important ‘.,rr(rtj,,u ,,f tiu, lvxL ufLen
cou try go upon farms, and only those, | rihimut. ; for a reality answering his notion of the with a strong \ 4V,1 luariiii/* It is
as a rule, remain in the city who were there ark cuMMVMTIKs in new eng- | Church, m.w I,came narrowed down to | pronounced alntoM „^\t\,. to produce
brought up to mechanical trades at home. land two sects, which both confronted liiiu ! a French or Spanidi llitXv which shall not
Of the Sea dinaviaits more than two- which are breeding.lu e<. A nest of adul- with the positive assertion that they offend either ta»te or i,mb m vvi.rv vB2e
thirds pass through our great cities and teivrs like that in Shutesbury, one of almm were the reality, corresponding to hi- con Vet rases which p.dtti.u w. ie'r.vccd to'
scatter themselves broad-cast over the is now under indictment for murder of the ! c-ptioti of th.rfiuivIt. lie examined ; and j regard as -imi-lurhai i m> have been'sat ur-
West to engage in the cultivation of the woman lie had debauched, a sink of social the first thing that he discovered was, that ! a ted with vci-ioi* in their ..wn spoken
soil. filth like that brought to light last week in each denied that the other was the reality, I tongues. Africa has been Ailiimtl?

Huntington, where bestiality was almost a was the Church, lie examined Puritan- ! searched for peoples, one m .re barbar e?* 
mitigation of social infamy,—these are rim. lie had read various uf the-Kit her-; than another, a., d ah-, dutely destitute of 
slums which will cost the community very h • had studied them; f.y si.uk of literature, and missionaries of prêter- 
d. aily in the end. I he court records Hishojie,priests,prayer>foi àv,lead, vener-I natural vneigv and nbility have reduced 
-h-.w altead\ th< mateii.il expen-e to ation of images, etc. I'ui|ianism .stands their speech to writing and given thou, 
which they have put the county and State, aghast and in horror at the mention of the Himc in it.
NV e 1 i not a—it me to hold up these eases those matters. Moreovei, in other re- rm negro dialect ok the wicst indies 
as instances of decline in morals. There sped-. Ihu nanism is not better off than the cannot he heard or read by any Kngirih- 
hav<-aiways been sinks, a good deal lower other Protestant sect*, ami he hail therefore man without continual provocation to 
than the average moral'of the . .mmunity, found that Puritanism was nut tin-reality, i extiavagant and unseemly mirth; but the 
ad oui criminal record- of fifty years ago did not eonv»potid to hi- conception of the Bible has hern translpted ml 
might show an equal baseness. We have Church, which bad so long neen in bis 1 
observed in The Republican tiles of a gener- , mind, and that, therefore, again he. was j 
ation ago expressions of di gu-t at the rev- forced to draw the inter, m 
elation- ot the v mrt room, which had a I idea of the Church, so far as Puritanism

< otioTued, was altogether idea.
Now KpLopaliauisiu tame forth a- tin- 
sole claimant among all the sects ot Prot
estantism. It hud said to him: Episco
palian i-tu has Bishops, it has apostolic 
succession. 11 «• had examined. In Ins 
reading of the Fathers In- hail read of the 

He had read ot tire promises made 
to Peter, lie had asked, where is the Pope 
among Kniscopalsl The only 
history had giv* n him 

o re- was the first Po 
is the

oil-painting of the Virgin andlug,
Child, with praying saints in reverential 
prostration at her feet. In the centre of 
the altar and towards its hack is th statue 
of Out Lady of Knock ; before it burns a 
standing lamp, and before this again 
stands a small fountain-va-e, and always 
filled with fresh flowers from the

Long Ago.
i, do not Hlng that song again,
I heard It Iona ago, 

darling sang It to me 
In twilight's gentle g loi 

We «tond upon the mossy bridge, 
And wattitied the river flow,

But ma 
Foi U

I seem 
As In 

W'- vviti 
Wltti

“ ’ fis batter 
In minor

Oh
Mv

tli
ha

>w, 
1 si nee then.ve passée 

ong ago.
ys
IS 1 green

house of Churchtield Hotel. For many 
reasons does this statue claim and deserve The real reason why hut one Irishman 
particular attention. It is the most cun- goes upon land tu every thirteen who re- 
spicuous figure, in f ct, the central ami main in the citiv- neither Bishop Spalding 
only one, upon this altar. It seems to n r Bi-hop Ireland pointed out in di-eu— 
already anticipate the (lav when Our Lady ing tlii- subject.. The one great cause 
of Knock will have altars and statues the , who they flock into sea-port-and towns 
whole of Christendom over ; and, lastly, and remain there i- because they have no 
it is far in advance of every other Knock money with which to go West and buy 
statue, inasmuch as it entirely harmoniz*» ( farms', and the reason why they have no 
with the description given by the wit- j money i- that while at home, where they 
nesses of the apparition. In the trea- are farmers, they have been robbed of all 
trie on their earnings by the crushing, ruinous

I system of hngli-h landlordism. There is 
uf.u tilling in Ireland as in Lug- 

edited by Mr. John McPhilpin, of Tanin, i land, chiefly for want of coal and iron, to 
and published by Gill, of Dublin, the first support them. A lew of them are en- 
place is fully ami deservedly given to gaged in small shop- and trades, but the 
Ma-ter Patrick Hill’s description. From 1 vast maj >rit are tenant-farmers, an ! the 
his deposition, as given before ♦Liu Atcli- uulv business in which Ireland «-an be -aid 
iepiscopal Commission held at Knock, on 
October h, 1879, the following is taken:

my lUrllng 
«ling light 
Un- wav'-s play hide and seek,

the fa

water lilies white.
to have loved ami lost,” 

cadence low,
The sw.-et words fell froi 

In days long, long ago.

li.
(1NII-1CKNT MASS 

biiildin _s beyond the 
rticulaily bright. Every 
the massive 
'allege was oil

m her re«l Ups,
sipiare front 

lue. The 
rsuliue Nuns was decked 
flour to roof with devices 

i -.-ns jet i, many-colored 
, lam j -s and illuminated 
of which

Tin-leaAves upon the maple trees 
Hud changed from green to red— 

When one day In the twilight’s glow 
They told me she was dead !

“1 worshiped at an earthly shrine,M 
Hod laid tay Idol low;

\
have passed since thon, 

ong ago.
Bnhi many years 

For that was l< o it, ami ii 
It has been

was set forth a 
Leu X111.; in another of 
slid, ami in a third a re
in- Iri-li harp. The Pres- 
it was no le-s beautifully 

of light. So was the 
te Christ ian Brothers and 
An immense cross of gas 

nated woids of welcome 
ed over the entrance gate 

The cross, surrounded 
was also outlined in gas 
hedia! gates. The wiu- 
ly campanile tower of the 
Iso gleaming with colored 
ne when the Archbishop 
at western front of the 
e of tin- wildest and most 
w. The cathedral peal of 
in “ HOME, SWEET HOME,” 
.lying tlie .'nine touching 
. hells of the neighboring 
•«-I ringing, hundreds ot 
; flambeaux in their hands 
m w11*11 in the air a the 
ini by their strange lights 
ager, impetuous and ex- 
*re struggling confusedly 
the door». Another vast 

ady installed themselves 
ch, and while the Arch- 
up the nave, the organ 
triumphal march, the ex- 
uonieiit was too much for 
en a deep i vligioii' silence 
er the place. The arch
ie was decorated with 
te, and the students of St. 
:• stood ranked in their 
iht* choir. No sooner had 
t-piscopal rubes than the 
e red i i the pulpit, and 
emotion as follows 

1 beloved parishioners,— 
Mil sure, expect It -in me 
after a p.-riod of lung and 
îat I diould *l*» more than 
ti all the sincerity of an 
his one more manifesta- 
ill and affection for me 
making this evening. I 
gs to he thankful fur in 
my recent visit to the 

have to thank God in the 
le has brought me and the 
shop» hack to our respec
tai health and spirits. I 
"l in tile -eeond place that 
1 with su much cordiality 
on by all the autlioritiei 
tli it not upou personal

so read in their churches, 
printed ami published by the society, 
though its officials would very properly 
lo. k twice at any gentleman stepping in 
t" ask for a copy. Tin- woik of transla
tion necessarily gains upon that of evan
gelization. for tin- missionary can do 
nothing till In- has ma-ter. d the languags 
ami supplied himself with a sufficient 
quantity * » t text. Once buried in this 
paper work, he is not apt to h ave it; and 
in a few years In- comes home to 
ph-te his task, with hut a sorry reckoning 
of actual converts. But tin-agency at any 
stage of this great work is immense. In 
tin comparison of labor, numbers, devo
tion, a id cost, the work of the Bible 
society heals tin- vast edifice-, of the mid
dle ages, * r of Egypt it» ‘If, tho l.Yusadcs,
t he liioliS-t IV . "Itlels,

Amt that Is why th<- Ittt In song 
(lives me such hitter pain,

The story of a broken life 
Seems wedded to the SI 

Yet even though ! lost he 
I’m glad I loved her so, 

ie curried the 
J gave her Ion

“THE APPARITIONS ANI) MIRACLES AT 
KNOCK,”

t
that hi-no man

pfo'tably equal to or greater than j 
that which we observe to-day. It is un
necessary, at all events, to make contro
versy over the quest ion of improvement or 
dtclinv, it being sufficiently apparent that 
tin- present condition ot morals in excep
tional places calls loudly fur relief. We 
are to-day paying the cost of some pre
vious m gleet in this respect, and our pre
sent neglect, if we do not remedy it, will 
entail still greater cost upon tin- future. 
There is constant effort in the cities t 
claim the vicious and the depraved, because 
they constitute but a portion of a com 
munity as a whole rich, generous and 
ldiilantliroiii.\V e do not -u♦*«-<**•• l entire 
ly, ami yet the effort is gieat and the belli 
to right living and cheek upon had living 
on the whole very considerable. In the 
country towns, as population declines, it 
becomes possible for a few rutiians to set 
the fashion for some “hollow” or hamlet 
and to destroy respect for man or woman. 
The policeman and tin- justice’s court are 
distant or certainly intermittent, and those 
who may he impatient under wrong are 
timid ot facing the consequences, as tlu-y 
fear them, of its exposure.
WE LACK THE PERMANENT

Glad : hat sh ere the name
—■National.

to bt engaged is the exportation of its farm 
products to England to pay its rents, 

“ I beheld the Blessed Virgin Man, while nothing is brought bac», and its 
clothed in white robes, fastened at the j evicted people look to America to keep 
neck ; her hands were raised to the height I them from starvation and de .tli. There 
of the shoulders as if in prayer, with the are 600,000 tenant-farming families in 
palms facing one another, but slanting in- ! Ireland, representing 4,00O,ooo out of the 
wards towards the fa jo. She appeared to 6,600,(m Hi people engaged in farming and 
he praying, and her eyes were turned . being plundered of everything they raise 
towards heaven. She wore a brilliant above pauper’* subsistence, and those who 

her head, and over the forehead, i cannot get over here to escape the l ob- 
whvre the crown fitted the head, a beauti- 1 bery are - apport ed. by contributions from 
ful rose; the crown appeared brilliant, this country. Tlu-y come here in vast 
and of a gulden brightness, whilst its numbers under the pressure of starvation, 
upper parts appeared tu be a series of the most of them evicted wretches sent 
glittering crosses.”

Now, this

KNOCK AS IT IS
l’one. ft*)'

PRESENTS AMI SOUVENIRS. answer 
was: Henry VIII. 

ami Queen Victoria 
po of t lu* Episcopal 

very unsatisfactory 
answ er to his question. Episcopalian ism 
Lad, therefore, not made good it claim of 
being tin- reality, of being the Church, tiik himi-lk i mh'ULation ok the hibiai 
which he was seeking. It did not answer in all i.anuuaukh,
the conception ot the ( huvcli, which he is the one commandment, the one creed, 
had now fur so many years held in his j the one virtue, the one grace, the one 
niiml, and again had he been tviced to ex- j battle cry, the one banner, the on# 
claim: the < hurch, such as l conceive it ! palladium, the test of a rising or falling 
to he, such a- 1 was taught it should he, is State, the way to possess the earth and 
purely ideal. cliiuh the skies. Such is the sweet belief

Now then- was left for him only ..in- and balntly confluence of myriads, whom 
more claimant; a claimant whom all this no reasonable person would wish to dis- 
wliile he had passed by; a claimant who tuvh or rob of their life’s joy. But it i* 
had been out ot the question. 'I his claim not given to everybody, either by nature 
ant was the Catholic Church. He exam- or circumstances, to live entirely by the 
ined her claims, as now there wa- nothing rule 
else left lor him tu do. He compared 
w hat lie had been taught the Church must 
he, and what, in consequence of that 
teaching, he had all along conceived the 
Church to he, with what the Catholic 
Church taught and practiced. He had 
discovered that the Catholic ( ’hurch i laiim-d 
all and possessed all the qualities that he 
had been taught so many years before by 
Protestant professors, and that he held thu 
Church must possess; ho had found that 
the Catholic Church taught what the 
Augustines, the Jeromes, tlie Basils, the 
Chrysostoms and other Fathers testified 
the Church of their day, the ancient ( 'hurch 
taught: ho had discovered that in the 
Catholic Church was a divine origin,
Unity, Apostolicity, Catholicity, Ilolim—; 
he had discovered that the Catholic Church 
corresponded really and indeed to the 
conception of the Church, wl ich he had 
now had in his mind he for so many years, 
and he lm«l said to himself: the Church is 
not ideal, tho Church is a reality. Ami 
as he valued his soul’s salvation, he was 
hound to embrace tho reality, t*» become 
to he come a Catholic.

Dr. (Ians concluded his learned and in-

OUR LADY OF KNOCK. present
Church. This was u

A correspondent of the Dublin Irishman 
in writing a series of letters in that journal 
from Knock. The following has appeared 
in the issue of December 11 :

Leaving the sanctuary, its altars, and its 
treasures, it would ill-reouite the gener
ous and holy youth f Cork to omit, or 
pass unheeded by, the rich and beautiful 
silver lamp which hangs before the high 
altar. It is the gift of the Sodality of the 
Angelic Warfare, attached under the invo
cation of St. Thomas of Aquin, to the 
Dominican Chuich of St. Mary’s, Pope’s 
Quay, Cork. To the number of nearly 
two hundred did the members of this 
sodality, under the guidance of their 
director, Father Austin Rooke, O. P., 
journey from Cork by special train on the 
19tli of June, the eve of thu feftbt of the 
Most Pure Heart of Mary. Arriving at 
Ballyhauuis, they received a royal wel- 

neople of that town, the 
people of Knock, and the thousand pil
grim worshipping at Our Lady’s shrine, 
all of whom turned out en ♦ nasse to greet 
the pilgrims from Cork. Banners glit
tered in the sunlight, bands discoursed 
sweet meric, and over all and above all 
there ruse the chant of praiwe and prater. 
Mass and Benediction over, Father Ltooke, 
on behalf of the Sodality, made the pres
entation. The lamp is, as already related, 
of silver, hexagonal in shape,
AND Of MAStilVl AND GRACEFUL FR0P0B-

crown on

;

here by charity after being pauperized by 
statue of Our Lady of Knock ! the English landlords. They cannot even 

tallies m every particular with the above. ! increase their productions in order to get 
Our Lady is represented clothed in white • a living, fur the moment the production of 
robes, fastened at the neck ; D-e hand- are the land increases the rest goes up, which 
raised to the height of the shoulder, the j is one of the worst features of a land 
palms face one another, ami slant inwards; system and of a systematic, organized plan 
the attitude is that of prayer, and the eyes of robbery that i- worse than anything 
are turned towards heaven ; a brilliant ever practiced by the brutal Turks upon 
crown is on the head, and ovei the fore- ■ the Christian husbandmen. These starved 
head i» a rose ; the crewn is of a deer, and peeled wretches pour over by hun- 
golden hue, and its upper part is, indeed, dreds of thousands, and arrive at New 
a series of glittering crosses; the robes York penniless, without ft second coat or 
corneas far as the ankles, and, taking all second shirt, involuntary paupers— pau 
in all, the .statue is just what we would I pers nut from disinclination to work, hut 
expect from the testimony of the wit- made ko by u brutalizing and infamous 
nesses of the Apparition. system of land rubbery.

Let us hope t liât when this altar is re- How can these de-titute men buy farms 
moved to make way for a marble altar in this country 1 They cannot even “go 
which a generous and holy pric-t of Irish West” foi some time after landing. They 
birth, Father Dunne, of the diocese of hang about the seaport cities until they 
Gonlburn, Australia, is getting sent from get work on railroads, canals, wharves 
his adopted country—let us hope and ! and docks, and s.» gradually work their 
pray that the day is fa<t approaching I way westward with tlie very hardest man- 
when Christ’s appointed pastors and ! ual labor, at the very lowest of days 
teachers will set the seal of authority on wages. Jûauv younger men and women 
this the latest and greatest of her favors to get into factories or m-chine shops, and 
her own dear land, and that then in this, there they stay. The girls go into private 
her chosen shrine, an altar and statue will families ami hotels, and hoarding hous.s 
he reared worthy of Knock, of Ireland, asservants, and the married women take 
and worthy of our own sweet Mother. in washing or do any work that will earu

a shilling. The married men seek em
ployment with shovel, pick and hud, or 
work that will e irn a meal’s victuals. 
Meanwhile from the very nature of the 
situation, multitudes get into had com
pany and had habits, “ drink more than is 
good for them,” and squander what they 
earu, while the very inconsiderable num
ber who can ^ave enough to get a little 
land do well, because tin* Irish as a rule 
are good farmers, hard workers, and like 
to delve in the soil.

The problem before the good Bishops, 
therefore, is, to find means tu supply these 
hardworking toilers with money and with 
inducements tu take up land ami go to 
farming. One of the greatest works the 
Roman Catholic Church in this country 

re- can do is to enlist all its mighty power 
and influence over its laity to get them 
away from the cities and towns, ami in
duce them to go upou land, where they 
can make a good living, and grow up to 
he honest, sober and respectable men. 
There is no better class of farmers in the 
world, but how a farmer is to buy a farm 
without money is a problem that will tax 
any one’s ingenuity to solve. The Ger
mans, Norwegians and Sweden, or the 
large number of them, go to farming be
cause they bring enough money with them 
to purclude farms; but how many of then* 
would he any better off than the Irish if 
they ha«l been similarly robbed and pau
perised Î

SCHOOL-TEACHER, 
woman, and the permanent minis

ter or priest, who owes his support to no 
local dependence, to furnish a rallying 
point fur the defenceless and the timid, to 
encour ge the young, and to maintain thu 
common standard of virtue at such points. 
We must recognize this deficient*, ami pro
vide substitutes fur these sentries upon the 
upon the moral outposts,—the schoulmas-

iuan or of blind faith and gregarious ] 
What is tlie volume with whi.-l i t he

earth is being covered and fertilised I It 
is a collection of writings that have come 
to ti» from antin' 
hut affected in t 
tioii by translation and paraphrase into 
various languages and dialects. They 
traverse all history, many successive 
stages of religious fceliuir and faith, many 
systems, and various philosophies. It is 
impos.ible to perform upon them that 
duty of investigation which thu trans
lators and disseminators declare to he

niity in two main tongues, 
heir usage and iuterpreta-

come from the

My

DOC TOR HANS.

Ill LIVES THE REASONS WHY IIH BECAME 
A CATHOLIC. THU FIRST DUTY (>K A CHIUHTIAN AND 

RATION At MAN
without coming across many problems 
each of which may well occupy a life.
At the very entrance of such an investiga
tion a hundred fixed ideas give place to aa 
many uncertainties. It becomes a matter 
of opinion, w herever an opinion can he 
entertained, who were the authors of the 
hook , at what date they were written or 
compiled, and how far they represent 
tradition gathered long after the events 
recorded. The nu-re rcc.onc.ilation of the 
narratives into harmonious forme is often 
simply impossible, as they

foresting lecture with a few eloquent r*- i fully confess who have given years to the 
marks on the Church. Hu- audience was attempt. Our own advertising columns 
a large one, the hall being filled, and was] |„.ar innocent testimony to the vat. re- 
most attentive throughout. 1 he lecturer j search, the multitude of commentaries, 

frequently applauded, and heartily anil tfi,. n-ndy reception of new lights 
congratulated at the end o' thu lecture by m-cessary for even tlie popular study of 
many of the persons present. the Scripture»»; while it has also to he con

fessed that, with the best intentions, even 
scholars may disagree. Besides this there 
an- many parts of the hook whirh.it 
hr sai*l, arc practically abandoned by some 
nr even «all ordinary renders. The detail* 
of the ceremonial law are left tu curious 
Ftudents ami to divines in search of t\pes 
nmt emblems,

,p, t- I EVEN WELL INFORMED CHRIHTIANB
I here are m this country, as well as | Sl.llllllu limk at H<mie of the minor Vmph- 

'!' . ‘•f"*'"., many tl"-u-ixtid< of ; ,„k„ „„ trouble to follow tho nrgu-
«mpje-nmmeaend uncultured folk*, who m,„u of j, t,, the proeeth. »«
fmul jr cling to tho idea that Uiriauamiy ,,Vliril_ tll„ mlll..h of th„ w»d.,m of thi. 
van U> promoted by the md.rennm.ate worlli g0 delicately, end •« if on ateppiug- 
circulatioii of copie, of the Holy Scripture, through the Judge, end pick and

without note or comment. It i« ubvi- ch,m#l. tli^ir own diacreatimi «Ten in 
ou», however, tbal the mure, educated bo.,ke ee l«e:eh and Kaekiel. Mean-
cla ve» nt 1 mle»ianl« haee abandoned the while Uli„ vuluul,., broadest over

1 ' c Wur “lP ° , , "1 forefathers, the world, without the omi»Niou of ene jot 
I hey have era ed to believe in theeMicecy litl, „ e luded from thu legal
of" the word made print, and are di» courue of instruction in mir own elemeu- 
Vl,;-'d 10 the principle of private yvt these good ful'.., cau
judgment so far .vs to deny the sacred h.-nootly and from the depth of tli.-ir 
character ot the holy books. Die London sj,,Pearls toll fall the world that the
vmti lading article published on r,.< . ption of this volume is the short
tho ''th of eceiaher laughs to scorn the n[iij hUTI, wny tll np etcellence and happi- 
m.ti..., that the pagan world can be cou- t|,,, it j„ alike the fend of babe s,
Tertvil by Ihble societies. It ie an very .aints, and heroea. At home, in our
»,■» "U, that we hod ourselves in arerd „ ,lie seat, of industry, of learning,
wit.i the opinions of the I'.nghsh journal and of government, the voluiue, if received 
tha' wv have all the more pleasure in re I alll| n,6l|
producing the article in question for the rum's allot,t>™ttt rumen,
benefit of our readers. 7 lie Isms, says. p treated as a maM of valuable and in- 

On Tuesday night there assembled a tereating literature with a s*,rie. bearing 
goodly company a few doors from this (lt| Ullr H,,jrjtu»l dctlnios; hut the first 
olltce to celebrate a work without a thing we do ia to put it> every kind of 
parallel hi tlm history of thi* eccentric ! ^ust Wo examine thu language, the 
world. About 350 members of tho British history, the doctrina, much as .should 
aud foreign Bible society and their noble : in an inportaut cause. This
and civic friends met to observe the ; w,. p, ,.i„M, and for ourselves. Our
jubilee of their ............. . agency, only go,„, present it to the lowest forms
a small part, of their world-wide opera- of humanity in the heart of newly-opened 
liues. 1 lie edifice in which they met i- a .ontinenl-, jn»1 as it is, without note or 
palace, aud would tie so dvnninini:vd un cntnmcnl, as requiring no cummentary 
the iianks uf the Seine. It i- the le a l but a strong failli and willing heart, 
quarters to which myriads of all class. p,:„ple must accept the Bool in its
and nost creel-, down to none mall, send Vl.r|,a] i,,, ,.K, it v and entirely. They must 
subscription.-', (lunaLions, lugaciu.-», and col
lections made in public worshiji

Apple truv will prudiKT apples, not pea< lies. | H >*» r t * » duor, to at- aniuiint ul ruv«-nuc I 
lie had tbeieloro thrown the theory ol ; wl" h »'»"* » te-p. ■ ubh .-stale w mid 
historical development overboard. A ain | juice to have fi e and cl.-ai. 
tho Church, ,„ch aa ho had been taught I thk oiUBur is thi; . Mi" nanus or tiik
the Church mu.st he, wa- a pun- idealism ntm.E , jn some others, likt-s a strong,
tu him. IL- wa still at thu flatting point.; ! 111 vVl ry language unriei th ■ -un. I In unwavering tone. They ate. like
he had not found out the ('liitri'ii a- <a j society is no nt»pectur <d p1 '• "H- or i.V"- ruled hv the masculine qualities,
reality. in the execution of this work. No j.enj.lv " IT ,H i-oritiv* crlmlty

Hu hail next been told to look to the is too iavage for it, no manners or intelli- cap Up0n tlie greater part <d mankind 
Church of the future. This theory had genev too nniimentavy, n-i language too ^ x,.,,.j independent judgments. It 
.again proved fallacious. Il« had asked barba;on*, no vocabulary too limited, ll only t ii<l in their finding some one who 
hi nisei 1 the question: Why shall we ! Prv-hisiorif man eottl'l l> loiitid in his wji[ llol nll'.w them to think for them 
lo-'k t '• the Church of''the future ? Do we cave breaking bonus with n celt, to get at ] ,.]Vv. i,!ti will force himself into them, 
not need the Chutcli now as much as i marrow, tlie Bible -ociety would have <a|l(| r)ll Mvnial or doubt. Such has 
future generations shall need it f And, 1 ready fur his use before a twelvemonth j)V j)lv fij.tury <»l our country audits 
indeed, telling liim to look to the Church ! ^lv Bible the \ h«»D- Bible and nothing insfical affairs. If the Ghuruh’s
of the future, was telling him, by inijdicn- the Bible -m jus own simple verna- trumi.et, or the. national trumpet, blows 
tion, that In- conception of the Church, culnr of squeaks, hiccoughs, stammers and an uncertain sound, other trumpots
which had bc«-n inij-rv—ed upon his mind grunts. The. enumeration of the Euro Inaid about which there can be no uu-
by hi- I’l'ote-tant teachers, had no corrcc- P1-0-1- nationalities which have received c-rtainty. Tho Bible Society carried out 
ponding reality, that there was nothing i tu*11)’ , thou sand «:* >j.i c.s «-f the sovnty’s jfij. programm<; with the whole world, 
answering that i «inception. Again, there- | Biihle in their own language, and to a . j.'or the j-r«-.-i-nt it. seems to answer, 
fore, had lie been forced to draw the con- ! *''trnv extent actually paid for tlu-m, is ap- tîtough, when we are told of Germany re
clusion, that so far as the theory of the ! p&ljmg <'md suggestive. Our own revet- jving so many thousand copies of the 
Church of the future wa* concerned, i vl|«l-, ami 1 mi• 11 y n village preacliei ltil>1**, w« hoithl feel bettor satisfied if. we 
the Church which he was in search of wae i mounts his pulpit without offering sottie I. heard also of the moral and religious re-

Dr. Gans delivered a most interesting 
ami eloquent lecture on last Sunday even
ing, 19th inst., in St. Andrew’* Hall, East 
Monument and North Washington streets, 
for the benefit of St. Andrew’s Church. 
The subject was: “Why I became a 
Catholic.” After some preliminary re
mark*, the lecturer went on tu say that 
whilst still a young man, pursuing his 
theologic al studies in tlie Protestant semi
nary, the gn-at question was asked: 
“What is the Church!” lie then ex
plained how this question v<m answered 
t>y those who then had hi* training in 
hand. They defined the Church as coming 
from God,* as being, therefore, divine, 
supernatural; furthermore, he was taught 
that the Church is One, i- Catholic, is 
Apostolic, is authoritative in her teaching. 
Likewise, he was told that the Church has 
Brace-].roducing Sacraments, 
thing* had been taught him by his Protest
ant theological professors. Tlus was tlie 
answer that was given by them to the 
question: “What is the church <” Being 
imbued with these ideas concerning the 
Church, he had entered the Protestant 
ministry, and during hie ininisterml career 
ha«l held fast to them and sought the 
realization of them in his iect and the 
various other sects of Protestantism. But 
nowhere wa* there a realization; there 
Was nothing m them that corresponded to 
the notion of the Church which he had in 
his mind, and which had been impressed 
upon him by his Protestant 
lie, tliuiefore, came to thu cone 
tho Church, so far as the various sects are 
concerned, was altogether ideal, 

proceeded,

TION.
Its sides are studded with clusters, »ix 

in number, of ruby stones; the central one 
ie large and encircled by some six smaller. 
Delicate and religious enchasing adorn 
the sides, and above aud below are raised 
silver mouldings. Shamrocks and crosses 
•town each side, and beneath them and 
above the sides of the body proper is the 
inscription, extending around five sides of 
the lamp: “To our dearest Mother, the 
Most Holy Queen of Heaven, from her 
loving children, the members uf the Sodal
ity of the Angelic Welfere of St. Thomas 
of Aquin, of St. Mary’s Church, Pope’s 
Quay, Cork, on occariuu of their pilgrim
age to this her shrine at Knock, Feast of 
the Most Pure heart of Mary, «lune, 1880.” 
Within the wreath of shamrocks aud 
crosses which crown the sides, the lamp 
gracefully curves in semi-conical, s&mi- 
pyramidical fashion, supporting at toj* a 
silver plate, which, in it* turn, encircles 
the ruby bowl within which the fatness uf 
olive pays its tribute of light and love, by 
day aud night, unto tlie L«jrd and Master 
of ue all. A line of shamrocks of smaller 
size tip the lower extremities, from which 
curve, as they did above, the Uap lid**, 
ending almost in a point, to bo thore en
cased in a circlet studded with six largo 
■tones, and suspended from extremity 
i* a solid silver ring-cha»ieg adoras, and 
rubier stud the curving eides below, and 
rubies again stud the beautiful-wrought 
silver crown, from which hangs by two- 
globed, three-linked chain», six in number, 
the lamp itself, joined into the lower ex
tremities of the chains by brackets pro
jecting from the corners, of the body 
proper. The entire lain]., body, crown, 
and all, ia suspended by chains and pulloys 
frorx r.a ornamental centre-piece set in the 
flat and painted ceiling. In the centre 
of this piece-work Ls a pink rosette, 
around it an oak-leaf in white and emer
ald ; surrounding thi* again is a large 
water-lily in purple, pink, and gold, whilst 
in beautiful mouldings uf purple, emerald, 
pink, aud gold, eire.Te after elrclee, eur- 

ud the whole.
Wo approach the third and latest 

erected altar, which may not inaptly bo 
•ailed “ the altar of

‘ouu i.ady or EjlOUIL’ ”
It was built in the mouth of June by the 
R<*v. Father Utley, O. P., Drogheda, at his 
own expense and by hi* own hand*. When 
twelve or more pilgrim priests would be 
awaiting their turn, a* they often were, to 
celebrate the Iloly Sacrifice, the want of 
a second altar was painfully felt. To 
Father Otley are many priests indebted 
for being able to .iuy at Knock an early 
Mas*, if they could otherwise celebrate at 
all. Hazily got up, it is of wood, the. 
■ides and front being of a silken and sil 
very cloth, rivetted to the framework by 
■trips of the cloth itself at. top, bottom, 
corners, centre, aud sides. A strip o: 
silvery lace runs along tin- front, beneath 
the altar-cloth, anâ fashioned in rilver 
■trips is the. letter “ M.,” adorning tho 
front, and serving as a reminder of her to 
whom and in whose honor the altar haa 
been erected.

Mary, Queen of Earth and Heaven, and 
Lady of Knock.

This

THE IRISH IN ÀMLKH A.

WHY THEY CONGREGATE IN THE CITIES 

LSAD11L1SS, MONEYLESS, FRIENDLESS 
—FRIENDLY COMMENTS ON THE COL
ONISATION CAMPAIGN OF BISHOP IRE
LAND AND BISHOP SPALDING.

muet eorrow-
:.SK WE WERE IRISH 
to thank God in the third 

- now seated in St. Peter’» 
Pope who, to al! lii> qual* 
ual greatness, adds a sin- 
deiitalfi c’iuii fot Ireland 
ople. Finally, I have to 
it 1 return to my own 
tern once more disjilaytng 
'S- and warmth and affec- 
iften experienced at their 
t intend—and 1 am -ure 
iect—that 1 should speak 
occurred in reference to 

ic and in reference to old 
ive rea«.l, no doubt, in the 
substance of the interview 
r of having with his Holi- 
daily that account gives 
f what really hapj.ened, 
on no idea of tlie manner 
ppened. The manner uf 
wards us was that of a 
nd rather than that of the 
the Church, lie under

lie loves Ireland 
LEAD OUR HISTORY, 
it with fruit. We may, 

upon his Holiness at .all 
l no less than as a father, 
y 'commissions 1 got from 
: to this country was that 
x and the people of this 
irge for their magma mil 
Peter’s Pence. He o de 

e 1 met you, to give y u, 
n uf his heart—and 1 do 
ottoin of my own heart— 
«sing, th t it may bring .all 
md benediction on your

igregation knelt while his 
cated the apostolic bless- 
then sang the Te I)nim, 

lull band accompaniment, 
u was a Solemn Buiiedic- 
Holy Sacrament, at which 
ted.

[From the Chicago Tribune.)
Bishop* Spalding of Peoiio and Ireland 

of Minnesota are doing a good and prac
tical work in calling attention to the 
wretchedness and intemperance of too 
many uf the Irish people in thi* country, 
and using their best efforts tu alleviate 
their condition. We have already 
furred to their recent addressee upon wide
spread whiskey-drinking among the Irish, 
and made some suggestion* to their coad- 
jutoi* as to methods in which they could 
attack this grvat evil and mitigate if not 
almost entirely eradicate it. On Wednes
day evening, the same good Bishops ad- 
drxated sJ'.AL.\«e>ra tu tho task of divert
ing the great tide of Irish emigration from 
th# large citiee to the newer Western 
State* and Tcrritoriee, whore cheap lan-1 
could b* hc.d. Bishop Irelar.d devoted 
himself in shotting how xusoeufnl Irish 
colenicehad proved in Minnesota, Dakota, 
an«l Iowa, and a* he i* Praaidwit of the 
Irish Colonixtstioa Society, and has been 
actively and personally engaged in advanc
ing ils interests, he speak* by the tard.
Bishop Spalding, on the other hand, «poke 
of the miiiery of the lri*h laboring classe* 
in large American cities. Ax a text for 
■omo brief comment we quote the follow
ing statement* from the Bishop's addrew:

Looking at the Oatholiee a* thev were, 
he found them mattered very much, poor, 
and employed, rather than employing;
unit, while it wm tru« thât the.; were well There are some Tory Lad sinks of tu- 
reprweuted in title, the eeneue of i„uity i„ both rural and urban Now Eug- 
ItnO ihov-.i tLut t'.eri) «rerr. only 88,(XX) laL,d which need a special missionary offert 
Iritk Oathoiiac out of 1,700,000 ia the to dray them out uf thosiuugh. Our New 
couutry ou4»sqfed i-. fersujjqj. The Uer- Kugland va»o, which mirrors with groat 
mane, with much lose population, had fidelity the life and morals of tho highly 
about 350,000 families ougagod in farm- fa vu red Connecticut valley, has its blots 
lug. aud a -I eb".i, w.-ro more prosperous. lud its annals of crime. News uf deprae 
Oue-h.lt of thu Americans one-third of Jty wo labor nut t i amplify or to cxa«.ger- 
thoj Dormant, aud only iwe-fAwtoenfA of alCj all,i as a ruie it L only when criminal 
tho Irish were employed in tilling the soil, occurrences arc taken up by thu authorities 
VVae this as it should bo, and wore Irish- lu,i ]iut j„ train foi judicial invostigatloo 
men satisfiod with the showing I Those an,i punishment that tltcv cornu withio 
wh., wore nut farming,—aot owner, of ti,„ ijm, ,,f ti,u reporters-’ duly. Some 
land,—he wsr-t on to say, wera hired out crimes, like i.uli:i ul bribery, arc so rarely 
at rough work for some ene else, aud prosecuted that they
little else than slaves. He thought the ed upon in flagrant cases without waiting 
Irish people were standing in their own fur t|lf, authorities to move. Yut evou 
light, for it wm notorious that, as a class, thus limited tu the doings of the courts, 
they were not enjoying the benefits and tlio record is sometimes repulsive in tho 
blessings of the free couutry they had extreme and
sought, aud were little if any better olf Rouans s statu op sociwit
here ttian thev were or could be upon
their native soil. 1» New York La lutJ existing in our near neighborhood which 
aeon 300,000 Irish Catholic# living at the w disgraceful. It is^ difficult to epoak of 
soup houetiB, in Massachusat.t* ha ha«l Dioe matter* with plainness, breauaothere 
■eeu the poor houao* larg-ri tilled with « a,,sl.\r(1 ,legre<) ”f prejudice
them, amt it all came ot tho fact that which as, nbes any comment from outside 
somehow they had persisted in seeking i those towns to a malign desire to pitch 
master», rather than seeking to be thoir 011 I” community involved. It is 
owu masters—to become the owners of scarcely necessary to say that no journal i* 
something. Then, again, there wm a mot" jealous of the good name of New 
moral view to be taken of the situation, England than IU Republican, and that it 
for thi* life the mass of the lri«h people IIU antipathies or symi.athie.s a- be-
were leading wore subjecting them to tween «'ii'-portion and aaother of its local 
temptations of all kinds, especially drink- Held. .Vlu-n we see a sore place m the 
ing. The factory-life, eomehew, created t"'»l l»»w. >•tn ill'°l’CT
a taste for alcohol, and no claan suffered to cn^' l*ie Attention of people tu it, and to 
more hum such poison than the Irish, he endeayot to arouse suggestions a to rv- 
was sorry to say. medial agencies. A few years ago a stu-

' Fully oneihalf cf the American-born dent of .social development wrotethehis- 
peopic are engaged in farming. The en- i h'ty "f th‘‘ Jukes, a family in rural New 
tire South may be said to be an agricul- j ^ lV^» wlm li had been in iniquity for_gen- 
tural sectii n, and of the 6,000,000 blacks I eratl 1 which had cost the public al- 
5,000,<)UU «Tie engaged in farm labor. I *uoat an incalculable sum in the commis-

All these
I’ROI ESTA NT Bi HL10LATKY.

THE LONDON “ TIMKm” LAUGHING AT THE 
PR0TK8RANT METHOD OK CONVERT

ING THE WORLD.

!
preceptors, 
lu.iion that

;
Ha next lie said, to tho 

examination of Protestantism as a whole, 
as a body, an organism, the trunk, of 
which the various sects are the branches. 
But he had discovered that there was no 
■uah thing as 
found it wa not an organism. Protest
antism, such, as an organism, as a body, 
had no existence; it w s a nonentity, lie 
therefore had again been forced to the 
logical conclusion that, with thr notion of 
the Church such as he held ami had been 
taught, Protestantism could not agree, a* it 
ha* no existence, ami that, therefore, so far 
a* Proteatautrim wa* concerned a* a body, 
the Chuich wm also pure idealism. When 
he made known to other* hi* doubt* and

NET? ENGLAND SINK*.

A PROM IN KM T VAPIR PUZZLED TO LN-IW 
WHAT TO DO WITH THEM—WEAT THEY 
NEED !Se CHRISTIANITY AND TUB CON
FESSIONAL.

Protetautrim; hv. had

(From the Springfield, Mas*. Republican.)

von

perplexities in the matter, lie wa» first, 
referred to tho theory of historical de
velopment a* a solution of his difficulties 
and perplexities. That is, he wa* told that 
in tlie sixteenth century the various sects 
of Protestantism had developed out uf the 
Catholic Church, which had become c«.r- 
rupl. Having studied the matter, ami 
revolved ii in his mind, ho had drawn the 
conclusion that the theory would not meet 
his dillicullic*, because he could nut see 
how nmmtMng altogether different frwn tlie. 
orvjinal could bt developed out of xt. An

markable cures of Deaf- 
performed by Ilagyard’s 

• certificates of which thu 
cheerfully furnish; it is 

it remedy known for all 
I immatory action—taken 
xternally applied, it cures 
trim, Colds, Soie Throat, 
panacea for all manner 

ls ai d flesh wounds.
s .Surah Bernhardt, Pa, 
ofa shade ?” 

ibout as tlilt 
monade.”

mid only take Burdock 
e could add to her lie»h 
r materially. These pop- 
io fancy drink, but apure 
tonic that acts upon the 
[Skin and Kidneys, puri- 
and regulating the secre- 
enews exhausted vitality, 
in another column.
ctoral Balsam contains no 
jtic drug, but is a purely 
ng balsam. It cures by 
hiegni and eomi -t matter 
s and expelling from the 
Asthma, Bronuiitis Hoars- 
ictoral diseases yield to it 
dealers sell it.

Law to bo comment-
jnever think for themselves. It lia* 

always been excusable to take this course 
i with the. pv«)ple, because the people, on 
j the whole, prefer it, and full into vad 

blunders when they attempt to think for 
themselves. Mankind, in this matter, a* 

decided,

m fro m ;

1
wonu'i,

i, my child,

i
altar stands within the western 

transept, beneath the southern window, of 
which, with its five medallions represent
ing tho Glorious Mysteries, we shall speak 

Two rather spacious and time
worn benches separate it from the high 
altar; whilst between it and the gable is a 
raised and railed-in wooden bench. To 
the back of the narrow altar-table two 
small benches support the candlesticks, 
shades, and. vases ;. the window-seat has 
its own burden of candlesticks, crucifix, 
flowers, and shades, whilst leaning against 
he window i.-, in rich ami heavy mould-
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